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116 Cadets Will Receive Diplomas 
At   Ninety-Fifth  Commencement 
Colgate W. Darden Jr. 
To Deliver Final Address 

The Honorable Colgate W. Darden, Jr. will deliver the 
graduation address at Commencement on Sunday, June 5. Mr. 
Darden is the President of The University of Virginia and 
former Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

Mr. Darden was born in Southhampton County, Virginia 
and received his elementary and high school education in the 
public schools of that County. He received his B.A. Degree 
from The University of Virginia and went on to Columbia 
University for his M.A. and his LL.B. He was awarded a 
Carnegie Fellowship in International Law in 1923 and spent 
1923-24 at Christ Church College, Oxford, as a student of In- 
ternational Law. Upon his return to this country in 1924 he 
entered the general practice of law in Norfolk, Virginia. 

He was elected to the General 
Assembly of Virginia in 1929 for 
a two year term and was re-elected 
in 1931. In February 1933 he re- 
signed from the Virginia General 
Assembly to enter the United 
States House of Representatives 
to which he was elected in the 
general election of 1932. While 
a member of the House he 
served on the Committee on Naval 
Affairs; was a member of the Sub- 
Committee investigating Naval De- 
fenses of the Carribbean; the Sub- 
Committee which investigated the 
defenses of the Panama Canal; and 
in 1940 was Chairman of the Sub- 
Committee which joined Admiral 
Halsey at Honolulu for study of 
bases being prepared in the Pacific 
for use of Naval Forces. He is a 
member of the Board of Visitors 
of the United States Naval Acad- 
emy. 

In 1941 Mr. Darden resigned 
from Congress, was elected Gover- 
nor of Virginia in Fall of that year, 
and served as Governor from 1942 
to  1946. 

Since 1947 he has been President 
of The University of Virginia and 
Chancellor of Mary Washington 
College. He is a member of Phi 
Beta Kapa and Raven Scholar- 
ship Societies. 

HON. COLGATE W. DARDEN 

Kablegram Wins 
Award At SIPA 

The 1954-55 Kablegram received 
a first place award at the Southern 
Interscholastic Press Association 
convention held in Lexington on 
April  29,   30. 

The awards range from first 
place, the top prize, to first place 
awards,  and  honorable mentions. 

Final Ball Will Feature 
Tex Beneke's Orchestra 

This year's Final Ball, to be held on June 3rd in the large 
gym, will be the usual gala affair terminating the end of the 
school year and honoring the graduating Seniors. Tex Beneke 
and his orchestra, one of the big name bands of the country, 

will play at this long awaited dance. 
The reception line will begin 

with Cadet Major Alex Bishop, 
president of the Cotillion Club, 
with his date, Miss Jo Ann Stout. 
Next will come Col. and Mrs. Har- 
rison S. Dey, Superintendent, who 
will be followed by members of 
the Board of Directors here at the 
Academy. The members present 
will be Judge and Mrs. J. Harrison 
May, Captain and Mrs. William G. 
Kable, II, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George E. Tullidge. Cadet Lt. Col. 
Richard Thompson, First Captain, 
and his date, Miss Julie Prater will 
the final couple in the receiving 
line. 

The   decorations   for   this   dance 
-(Continued on Page 6) 

To The Cadets of 
Staunton Military 
Academy: 

Another year, Staunton's 
ninety-fifth, draws to its happy 
conclusion — Commencement 
Time. 

Pausing for reflection, we ask 
— What kind of year has it 
been? Individually? Collective- 
ly? Many answers are obscure 
today, and time alone must 
judge. In instances we have 
been short of our high purposes; 
in others we have exceeded 
fondest hopes. There are no 
panaceas in education, nor any 
in the process of growing-up. 
There have been adjustments to 
be made, troubles to be faced, 
lessons to be learned. These 
must be encountered, for better 
or for worse. Some of you have 
learned the hard way, others 
the easy; but in ultimate values 
each of you has grown in com- 
petence  and in moral  direction. 

To the Seniors about to leave, 
we say well done and Godspeed 
through college and life; but we 
do not say goodbye, because 
among Staunton men there are 
no partings. 

To those who rejoin the 
Corps for other years, we'll see 
you in the fall, when again we 
will work together toward your 
greatest heritage, the right to 
grow. 

To  all  a  pleasant summer. 
Sincerely, 
Harriosn S. Dey 
Colonel, S. M. A. 
Superintendent 

TEX BENEKE 

Howie Rifles Take 
Second Band Third 
At Apple Festival 

On Friday, April 29, at the an- 
nual Apple Blossom Festival held 
at Winchester, Virginia, the SMA 
Howie Rifle's placed second in the 
marching units class and the school 
band took third in the prep-school 

(Continued on  Page 8) 

G. I. A Success 
"Honor" Rating 
Retained For '55 

A telegram from the Adjutant 
General of the Army received 
May 25 announced that the 
Academy has been selected as a 
Military School Honor ROTC 
unit for 1955. Recognized as an 
"Honor" school since the desig- 
nation was first used by the De- 
partment of the Army, S. M. A. 
was inspected April 22 to de- 
termine whether the Academy 
would retain its "Honor" school 
rating for the coming year. Full 
text of the telegram is as fol- 
lows: "ROTC Unit at your in- 
stitution selected as Military 
School Honor ROTC Unit 1955. 
Secretary of the Army extends 
congratulations." Signed, The 
Adjutant General, Department 
of the Army. 

Exercises First Weekend 
In June To Mark Close 
Of School's 95th Session 

The colorful exercises marking the close of the Academy's 
ninety fifth session will begin Friday, June 3 and continue 
through the afternoon of Sunday, June 5 when the actual 
graduation ceremony will take place. Graduation weekend 
will officially begin with the Sponsors' Review Friday after- 
noon at 5:00 P.M. Immediately following the Review the 
sponsors will be honored at a tea, and the day will close with 
the Final Ball beginning at 9:00 P.M. and featuring music 
by Tex Beneke and his Orchestra. 

Festivities will get under way again Saturday morning at 
10 :30 when the returning alumni are honored by a Review on 
Kable Field. Following the Alumni Review, the Corps will 
put on warm-up, conditioning, and rifle exercise demonstra- 
tions. Individual competitive drills will follow in which out- 
standing cadets in the manual-of-arms with rifle, saber, and 
guidon will be selected. Climaxing the mornings activities 
will be exhibitions by the Howie Rifles and by the Junior 
School Drill Team. 

In the afternoon a 3:00 P. M. 
garden party will be held in honor 
of the Graduating Class, Patrons, 
Alumni, and Guests at which visi- 
tors will have an opportunity to 
meet and chat with members of the 
Staff and Faculty. At 4:45 P.M. 
the Review and Graduation Parade 
in honor of the graduating class 
will be held on Kable Field, and 
Saturday's program will close with 
an informal dance beginning at 
9:00 P.M. in the Memorial Hall 
Gym. 

Baccalaureate services will be 
held at 10:00 A.M. Sunday morn- 
ing at Trinity Episcopal Church 
with the Reverend W. Caroll 
Brooke, Trinity Rector, delivering 
the sermon. Following the Bac- 
calaureate services, a buffet lunch- 
eon for the Corps, Patrons, Alumni 
and Guests will be served in the 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Commencement Program 

5:00 P.M 

6:00 P.M 
9:00 P.M 

10:30 A.M 

3:00 P.M. 

4:45 P.M 
9:00 P.M 

10:00 A.M 

11:30 A.M 

1:30 P.M 

FRIDAY, JUNE THIRD 
-Dress Parade.  Parade to be received by Sponsors 
selected by Cadet Captains. 

-Sponsors' Tea 
-Final Ball 

SATURDAY, JUNE FOURTH 
-Review in honor of Alumni of Staunton Military 
Academy. Individual competitive drills immedi- 
ately after Review. Exhibition Drills: The Howie 
Rifles Junior School Team 

-Garden Party in honor of Graduating Class, 
Patrons, Alumni, and Guests.   Front Lawn 

-Review and Graduation Parade 
-Informal Dance 

SUNDAY, JUNE FIFTH 
-Baccalaureate Sermon, Trinity Episcopal Church, 
Staunton, by the Reverend W. Carroll Brooke, 
Rector. 

-Buffet Luncheon for Cadet Corps, Patrons, 
Alumni,   and   Guests.    Academy  dining  Hall. 

-Graduation Exercises and Presentation of Diplo- 
mas. The Graduation Address will be delivered 
by the Honorable Colgate W. Darden, Jr., Presi- 
dent of the University of Virginia (former Gov- 
ernor of the Commonwealth of Virginia). 



THE       KABLEGRAM 

The     Kablegram 

Editorial Staff 
HECTOR J. CASES, JOSEPH A. CAMPANA—Co-Editors-In-Chief 

WAYNE PITTMAN, News Editor 
GEORGE BROWN, Features Editor 

JACK SWAGLER, Sports Editor 
DAVID WATSON, Copy Editor 

News 
Foard, Milton, Fisher, Pittman J., Schlein, Wilson J. 

Features 
Allen A., Licker, Phillips, Roberts, Lennon, Chidakel, Kork 

Sports 
Levy,   Lawrence,   Dean 

Business Staff 
FRANKLIN CEHRS, Business Manager 
Sutherlin, Youngman—Mailing  Clerks 

FRIDAY, MAY 27,  1955 

Who Am 1? 
Another class is about to leave my portals, and as in all 

other departures from my campus, my heart is heavy with 
sorrow, for you have formed an integral part of me. You 
have lived with me for nine months and more — a very happy 
interlude in your lives. You have stood vigorous Govern- 
ment Inspection; you have respected my rules with the respect 
due to the rules set down by your fore-brothers. Yes, you have 
done all this for my prestige and reputation. For all this I am 
greatly indebted to you. 

Let us look back to early September when you first set 
foot on my grounds. Many of you were excited — many got 
homesick. You were thrilled when you first got your uni- 
forms. It took time, but all of my rules, routines, and past 
was learned by you. My Blue Book became your Bible dur- 
ing your short stay here. You joyfully went home for Christ- 
mas to see those you loved the most, those who have sacri- 
ficed themselves to see you receive a first class education. I 
saw you return with sorrow in your hearts, as is natural when 
departing from beloved ones. However, some of you immedi- 
ately plunged into my difficult quarter exams with poise and 
confidence. Many with just a prayer in their hearts. You 
have upheld my reputation at the Annual Government Inspec- 
tion, and now you will be the ninety fifth class to cross my 
platform. To you, graduating class of 1955, I give my thanks 
for the way in which most of you have respected me through 
my representatives, the faculty. May God be with you through 
your long journey of life. I pray you will return to see me 
since you are like sons to me, for I am the Academy. 

HJ.C. 

/ Believe 
On the stormy night in 1943 a wartime convoy zigzagged 

across the North Atlantic. All day the ships had dodged 
prowling U-boats. Seasick from the terrible pitching of the 
vessel, Army Sergeant Cecil Davis had struggled to the sick 
bay of the troopship Uruguay and had climbed into a bunk. 

Suddenly, there was a tremendous roar. The lights 
blacked out, and for an instant Davis was aware of being lifted 
into the air. Then he lost consciousness; he could only re- 
member saying three words before all was lost in a sea of 
darkness : God, help me. 

When Davis opened his eyes, he was cold and his pajamas 
were wet. A heavy board lay across his chest. He was on 
deck; he knew this, and yet he had no idea how he got there. 
Dazed, he got to his feet and called to a sailor passing by, 
asking him where the sick bay was. The sailor led Davis 
below decks to the infirmary. A doctor began to treat the 
cuts on Davis's face and suddenly an expression of surprise 
crossed the doctor's features as he noticed Davis's dog tags. 
He said, "What are you doing on this ship, soldier?" "What 
do you mean?" Davis asked, "I came aboard with 5000 other 
GI's." 

"There are no GI's on this ship," the doctor said. "This 
is the Sallimonia, a navy tanker." .... and then he explained. 
Sergeant Davis would have, in all probability, been killed 
or injured had not his life been saved by a fantastic event . . 
(or was it merely the answer to a hurried prayer for help.) 
Hurled from his bunk, Davis had dropped through the demol- 
ished sick-bay floor onto the tanker's deck. NO matter what 
Davis's feelings had been prior to that time, there can be no 
doubt that from that day, he has believed in God and his in- 
finite powers. 

I wonder how many of us, you and me and the people 
we know, take God for granted. In the sheltered life we live 
—away from the terrors of a turbulent world—I believe we 
sometimes forget that there is a God, a creator of all man- 
kind. No matter what religion a man IS—Catholic, Protestant. 
or Jew—he actually worships the same almighty being. This 
God whom we all worship is all-merciful: he possesses the 
very power of life and death, nevertheless, many of us never 
think of him until we believe it is our turn to die like Ser- 
geant Davis. But still, if our prayers, our faith, our beliefs 
are strong enough—God may still come to our aid. 

Rogue's Gallery 
"JOE" 

Alias  -. -  Jose Cot 
Claim  to  Fame   A hillbilly 
Racket     Pop   owns   sugar 

plantation 
Jinx   The  English language 
Sentenced to    PMC 

"CHUCK" 
Alias   Charles Youngman 
Claim to  Fame -   PG 
Racket   Band  Commander 
Jinx  Weintraub 
Sentenced  to    Penn  State 

"JEFF" 
Jeffrev Zwicker 
   "Easy" 

Alias  .  
Claim  to Fame 

honor  company 
Racket     Mary  Baldwin 
Jinx   guys with bleached hair 
Sentenced   to   _    University 

of  North   Carolina 

"AL" 
Alias   Alvin Searcy 
Claim to Fame  Valdes 
Racket   two week Beat 

commander 
Jinx  Lillian 
Sentenced to ...  U.  Georgia 

"PITT" 
Alias   Wayne Pittman 
Claim to Fame   Been everywhere 
Racket     Stick 'em 

and forget 'em 
Jinx    Spent only one 

week-end with her 
Sentenced   to     Air  Academy 

"RED" 
Alias   Robert Jenkins 
Claim to Fame   Red hair 
Racket   Strict CQ's in bed 
Jinx       Physics 
Sentenced to   Georgia Tech??? 

"BERNIE" 
Alias  Bernard  Paul 
Claim to Fame      From 

nowhere to Lieutenant 
Racket    Band 
Jinx    No   girdle 
Sentenced to  who wants me??? 

"BILL" 
Alias _  William  Sanders 
Claim to Fame    the reserves 
Racket    No  nothing 
Jinx   This guy has one? 
Sentenced to  North Carolina 

State 

"GEORGE" 
Alias  _....  George Jellinek 
Claim  to  Fame    ISO graduation 

invitations 
Racket   his  nose 
Jinx  Norm Bell 
Sentenced to   Rollins 

"RUSS" 
Alias  Russell  Milton 
Claim to Fame   looks like Tojo 
Racket  Special leave 
Jinx H. P. and E. B. 
Sentenced to   Georgetown 

"JOHNNY" 
Alias   - „   Johnny   Burgwyn 
Claim to Fame   Best athlete 

at  SMA 
Racket  2 year lieutenant 
Jinx  H2Q2 
Sentenced  to Air Academy 

"JOE" 
Alias  Joseph  Hemp 
Claim to Fame   Miss 

Augusta County 
Racket   day student 
Jinx   Thacker and Felty 
Sentenced   to    Home  life 

lieve." T. A. C. 

KURT JENKINS 

Pass In Review 
Kurt Jenkins 

Cadet Captain Kurt Jenkins is 
this year in charge of "George" 
company. With five years on the 
"Hill" behind him, Captain Jenk- 
ins is the senior company grade 
officer in the academy. Last year 
he served on the second battalliou 
staff. In the five years that he 
has been here, Captain Jenkins has 
served on many of the schools im- 
portant committees and been a par- 
ticipant in numerous activities. He 
has been a member of the Howie 
Rifles for three years, serves on 
the Honor Court, and is at present 
a member of the Cotillion Club. 
In athletics Jenkins has played in- 
tramural football and baseball and 
has been a four year member of 
the varsity track team. It is of 
further credit to Jenkins that he 
has six times been awarded the 
commandants ribbon, has received 
the military ribbon five times, and 
has   the military  ribbon. 

After    graduation    it   is    Captain 
Jenkins'  desire to attend  Davidson. 
 o  

Greenman To Hold 
Editors Post At W. & L. 

Andy Greenman, SMA class of 
1951, was elected Editor-in-Chief 
of the 1956 Ring-Tum-Phi, Wash- 
ington and Lee University's news- 
paper. While at Staunton, Green- 
man was  head  of the  Kablegram. 

Varsity Dance 
To Be June 5 

The Varsity Dance will be held 
in the small gym on June 4, from 
9 until 12 o'clock. It will be the 
night following the Final Ball. The 
gym will be decorated in accord 
with the theme of the dance, which 
is the varsity teams. 

The receiving line will consist of 
the various coaches. The dance is 
informal. 
 o  

Fourth  Quarter 
Examination  Schedule 

Wednesday, June 1, 1955 
8:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.— 
Chemistry, Biology, Physics, 
Physical geography 

10:45 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.— 
Latin I, II, Latin American 
History, History III, and Spanish 
TI   (Beg) 

1:10 p.m.—Lunch 
2:15 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.— 
History I, II, and IV 

Thursday, June 2,  1955 
8:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.— 
English I  (Major Lander's class) 
English II, III 

10:45 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.— 
English I, English IV  (Beg) 

1:10 p.m.—Lunch 
2:15 p.m.- 4:30 p.m.— 
Spanish II, III, IV, Spanish I, 
French I, II 

Friday, June 3, 1955 
8:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.— 
Algebra I, II, and Plane 
geometry 
NOTE: The following senior 

subjects will be given out of order 
and before the above schedule: Al- 
gebra III, Trigonometry, Solid 
geometry, and English IV, and 
Liberal   English. 

Commercial subjects will be fitted 
into this schedule at appropriate 
places. 

HECTOR J. CASES 

In The Spotlight 
Hector J. Cases 

Joseph  A. Campana 
Since this is the last issue of the 

Kablegram of 1955, it is customary 
to honor the Co-Editor in Chief. 
One of this year's co-editors is 
Hector J. Cases, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jose Cases of San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 

Hector, who is a junior, started 
in the seventh grade at SMA. In 
his freshman year he was a re- 
porter while last year he was se- 
lected Sports Editor. This year he 
climbed  to the  top  of the echelon. 

Hector has won the Superin- 
tendants Ribbon nine times, the 
Commandant's Ribbon seven times, 
and the Military Ribbon eight 
times. Last year he took first 
honor in all of his five academic 
subjects. Hector led his respective 
class his freshman and sophomore 
years, and at the end of the first 
half of this year he was leading 
the  junior class. 

Besides the Kablegram, "Hec" is 
Sports Editor of the Shrapnel, the 
school's yearbook, is a member of 
the Cotillion Club Committee and 
is in the Howie Rifles. In Sports 
he is a catcher on the varsity base- 
ball team and was head manager 
of the  basketball team. 

Upon graduating next year, Hec- 
tor plans to study medicine either 
at Johns Hopkins University or 
Harvard University. 

Welcome To Visitors 
To the visiting parents, alum- 

ni, and friends, we wish to ex- 
tend our heartiest welcome and 
hope that your visit for Finals 
will   be  a   most   enjoyable   one. 

JOSEPH A. CAMPANA 

Joseph A. Campana, last year's 
editor-in-chief, this year is co-edi- 
tor-in-chief. Joe has been with the 
Corps since his sophomore year 
and in his three he has risen to 
the rank of captain. Joe has been 
in the newspaper business for a 
good many years now, six in all. 
Three of these have been here in 
the Academy and before that in 
public   high   school. 

Joe participates in many of the 
school's functions among which are 
varsity golf, basketball, intramural 
football, and the Howie Rifles. In 
the field of academics and deport- 
ment Joe has continually shone 
have won the superintendant's rib- 
bon, the military ribbon, and the 
military ribbon. 

Joe's choice of a college next 
year is  Yale. 
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THE      KABLEGRAM 

Natalie Henderson Chosen 'Miss SM A' 
Mrs. Weidinger Chooses 
Beauty Contest Winner 

Annual Athletic Awards Are 
Given At Sports Assembly 

The 1955 athletic awards were given in the small gym on 
Thursday, May 25. The awards were presented by athletic 
director Al McCue and the various coaches. Although there 
were no four letter winners, there were six three letter men. 
They are Ken Beck, Johnnie Burgwyn, Walt Uhlig, Joe Hemp, 
John James, and Lloyd Thacker. Football letters were given 
before Christmas. 

The awards were as follows: 
Basketball, Burgwyn, Erb, Hemp, 
Holleman, Huggins, James, Rose- 
mand, Thacker, and Uhlig, Holmes 
mgr. Swimming: Adams J., Bra- 
den, Dean, Glauser, Goldwater, 
Kott, Houck, Marks, Lawrence, 
Saffer, Stern, Swagler, and Zwick- 
er, Lucy mgr. Baseball: Beck, 
Blank, Bundick, Burgwyn, Cases, 
Cot, Fleenor, Hemp, Holleman, 
James, McLeod, Moore, Phillips, 
Powers, Thacker, and Uhlig, Bird 
R., mgr. Rifle: Bird J., Bell N., 
Ellis, Barfield, Cehrs, Olday, Sol, 
Winslow, Murray mgr. Golf: Am- 
merman, Berklich, Cooper, Dean, 
De Narvaez, Mclntyre and Stewart 
G. Track: Beggs, Bell, Ellington, 
Felty, Huggins, Kohl R., Kohl W., 
Legum, Lloyd, McFarland, Mier, 
Pyles, Smith G, and Foard mgr. 
Tennis: Collier, Dixon, Driefus, 
Katthain, Lennon, Slacum, and 
Snyder B. 

Col. M. M. Brice Is 
Co-Author Of New 
English Text Book 

Col. Marshall M. Brice, Head of 
the Department of English at 
Staunton Military Academy, is the 
co-author of a book recently pub- 
lished by Anderson Brother's Book 
Store, Charlottesville, Virginia en- 
titled How To Study With Success 
And Satisfaction. Others listed as 
co-authors are Ullin W. Leavell, 
Ph.D., Director, McGuffey Reading 
Clinic, and Professor of Education 
at the University of Virginia; and 
Virginia Hyde Kennan, M.A., 
writer and former teacher who is at 
present Executive Director of the 
Charlottesville Community Chest. 
Published unbound in off-set type, 
the book is a guide in developing 
the ability to study with the prin- 

(Continued on  Page 8) 

Cotillion  Club 

Holds Sock Hop 

At the Sock Hop, a much an- 
ticipated informal dance at the 
Academy, the usual formalities of 
receiving line and shoes were dis- 
carded in favor of a friendly, en- 
joyable  evening. 

The "Merrimacs" dance band 
made its initial appearance on the 
Hill and was well received by the 
Corps. Decorations consisted of 
numerous large socks of various 
colors  hanging on the wall. 

Punch and cookies were served. 

Burgwyn, Pittman 
Admitted Into 
Air Force Academy 

Two Staunton Military Academy 
cadets will be among the three 
hundred young men reporting to 
the new United States Air Force 
Academy at Lowery Air Force 
Base in Denver, Colorado on July 
11,  of this year. 

The two men were Cadet Sec- 
ond Lieutenant John Griffin Burg- 
wyn and Cadet Sergeant First 
Class Wayne Creekmore Pittman. 
Cadet Burgwyn from Jackson, 
North Carolina, is a platoon lieu- 
tenant in "Baker" company. In his 
two years at SMA, he played var- 
sity football, baseball, and basket- 
ball. He holds the rare honor of 
being a "Two-year" officer. Cadet 
Pittman, a Louisiana boy, is also 
in his second year at the Academy. 
He is a platoon sergeant in "Char- 
ley" company and news editor on 
the Kablegram. 

The two cadets were chosen 
from 6358 candidates in a series of 
physical, mental, and aptitude ex- 
aminations. 

Kablegram   Holds   Banquet 

The annual banquet of the Kable- 
gram staff was held Sunday even- 
ing, May 22, at six o'clock in the 
dining room of the Stonewall Jack- 
son Hotel  in downtown  Staunton. 

All members of the newspaper 
staff were invited. Colonel H. S. 
Dey, Academy superintendent, Col- 
onel J. W. Pence, Headmaster, and 
Colonel R. E. Moody, faculty ad- 
visor to the newspaper, were also 
present. 

After a meal of steak, potatoes, 
and trimmings, extremely short 
talks were given by the three fac- 
ulty present and awards were made 
for service on the paper during 
the   year. 

1955 Beauty Queen and Court 
Joanne Goldwater 

Ellen Griffin Natalie Henderson 

The winner of the 1955 Kablegram beauty contest is 
Natalie Henderson 18, of Dallas, Texas. Miss Henderson, 
whose picture was entered by Cadet John Allison, attends 
Hockaday Girls School. Natalie does a great deal of modeling 
and is an excellent dancer. 

Miss Joanne Goldwater of Phoe- 
nix, Arizona, took the second place 
title. Joanne is the sister of Cadets 
Barry and Michael Goldwater. She 
attends Mount Vernon Seminary in 
Washington, D. C. Joanne likes 
swimming   and   water   skiiing. 

Third place went to Ellen Griffin 
of Little Rock, Arkansas. Ellen's 
picture was entered by Alfred 
Crockett. She stands S'6" and is a 
brunette. Presently, Ellen attends 
Mt. St.  Mary's. 

Mary Ann Beherns 17, of Be- 
thesda, Maryland took fourth place. 
She goes to Chevy Chase High 
School. Cadet Bob Driefus en- 
tered  her picture. 

The winner of fifth place is Miss 
Sue Opper of Washington, D. C. 
Miss Opper, whose picture was en- 
tered by Ken Gartner, attends Na- 
tional Cathedral, where she is a 
freshman. 

The above girls were selected 
from a group of pictures entered 
by the cadets at Staunton Military 
Academy. The judge of this con- 
test was Mrs. Charles W. Weidin- 
ger. We of the Kablegram staff 
give our sincerest thanks to Mrs. 
Weidinger, for it was very difficult 
to select five girls from a large 
group of beautiful girls. 
 o  

Senior   Class   Banquet   To 

Be   Held   At   Ingleside 

The annual banquet of the Staun- 
ton Military Academy senior class 
will be held at one-thirty next Sun- 
day afternoon, May 29. The event 
will take place at the Ingleside 
Hotel on U. S. Route 11 north of 
town. The entire senior class and 
several senior members of the fac- 
ulty will take part. This banquet 
is one of the highlights of the 
senior class social function. 

Marilyn Beherns 

Sue Opper 

SENIOR CUSS PROPHECY 
This prophecy predicts what the Kablegram Staff believes the senior class will be doing 

twenty years from now. . , 
Allen A—Still typing for the Kablegram; Allison, J.—a croupier at Monte Carlo; Bird, 

T—replacing J Edgar Hoover; Bishop-still going steady with Jose; Boehnnger-still trying 
to raise his first quarter English mark; Britt-stealing the pulpit from Dr. Norman Vincent 
Peale- Brodey-manufacturer of fur nose warmers; Brown, G.-still trying to get back from 
Pakistan- Bundick-M. G. M.'s answer to Rudolph Valentino; Campana-still trying to get 
the M.S. medal; Caplan-a junk dealer in Baltimore; Cates-replacing■ Sgt. Johnson at S. M. 
A • Cehrs-still on the outside looking in at West Point; Chidakel-still trying to get a Kable- 
gram key; Crockett-America's leading evangelist; de Prevoisin-still trying to give the 

Catholic church squad back to Campana; Dixon-fiinally dying his blue shoes; Dreifus-a 
bootlegger; Du Devoire, D.-still orderly for Pittman; Du Devoire J.-translat.ng Lawrence s 
Spanish; Dunlap-trying to perfect a good command voice; Ellington-searching for the 

three minute mile: Evans, D. B.-teaching Bible Class to Arenschield; Fal so-trying to pass 
English IV- Felty-still a day student; Freeman-trying to figure out how he graduated; 
Gilmore-travel agent for Clearwater; Glauser-inciting a South American revolution; Gnz- 
zard,R.-still taking bets on "F" Company games; Hefter-a bookie on Flatbush Ave. 

Hoffman-in jail for D. W. I.; Holmes-Captain Cound's commanding officer; Houck-a poet. 
Hueeins—playing the "Hawk" on the radio; Jacobson-running a dehcatessan; Jenkins, K.- 
fakfn'g Maf "Taylor's place; Jenkins, R.-center for Miami U Kohl R.-a beachcomber; 
Kohl W.-commLder of a naval tugboat; Krapf-still wishing he'd believed them when they 
said he had to march off all his hours before graduation; Lennon-Head waiter at the Home- 

stead- Licker-selling all his 95 themes; Logan, D.-trying to sell himself to the public as a 
.reat'physical culturist; Lovera-selling chicken pox vaccine; Lucy-still an acting corporal; 

Mclntyre-Golf pro at the Ingleside; McLean-* thirty year M/Sgt. m the army; McLeod- 
ivicrmyie    VJ       y Mandv—head of  the  A.A.  chapter  in  Birmingham;  Marks— 

1S5£££Z *«TiK£- Hi*—- « v * i, M.„„„ mad 

Hnholstt-still Playing Frank Buck, Pittman-flymg ,ets  for the  Afgahnas.an A,r Fore,; 
pialT-banana boa. captain;  Powers-water boy for the  Detro.1   L,„„s; Pojol-fctt  mat, 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Last Will and Testament 
of the Senior Class 

The following is the Will of the Senior Class of 1955: 
We the members of the Senior Class of 1955 hereby leave 

our happy memories to the juniors. 

Allison—my ability to do things and get away with them 
to Arenschield; Barth—my size 69 belt to Logan Blank; Bird 
—M-l rifle to DeMairibus; Bishop—leaves the architectural 
miscarriage to Justice, commonly called South Barracks, to 
Lawrence; Boehringer—all his sticks to William Watson; 
Britt—his position as an ex-Col. Webb student to Bill Kirk- 
patrick, who isn't likely to be; Bundick—his baseball glove to 
Cases; Brodey—his fur nose warmer, which was passed on to 
me from Drucker, to Bob Kelley; Campana—leaves the har- 
rowing experiences had in Club 341 to the poor unfortunates 
who inherit its remains and to big "Hec" the full glory of the 
Kablegram ; Cates—keys to the armory to anyone who wants 
them; Cehrs—his Captain's buttons to Cases and all his girl 
friends to Gabe Stewart: Chidakel—his special place on beat 
squad to any poor unfortunate; Cot—a Liberal English 4 book 
to Benitez: Deehan—to Manning a map of the caves to be 
used on Friday nights (the caves under the asphalt) ; Driefus 
—his secret formula for getting excused formations all year; 
Du Devoire, D.—his stories of the Amazon to Jim Pittman: 
DuDeVoire, J.—leaves his abundance of curly hair to Hodges; 
Dunlap—to Col. Brice one rabbit and six goldfish that he 
never did know about; Ellington—his influence to Rabinowitz ; 
Falso—just leaves; Freeman—his ulcers to Steve Allen; Gal- 
logly—the mighty medics to Bill Foard ; Giannaris—every- 
thing the school has to offer to Frank Pesce; Gilmore—his 
ability to carry on an intelligent conversation to Holleman: 
Glauser—his Corporal stripes to De Narvaez : Gumbert—his 

(Continued  on  Page 8) 
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The 1954 Varsity Football Team 

1st Row: Powers, Legum, Seals, Wallace, McFarland, Jenkins, Lloyd, Beck. 2nd Row: Butler, Chapman, 
Hemp, Grizzard, McLeod, Franks, Burgwyn, Thacker. 3rd Row: Uhlig, Plunkett, Stern, Felty, Buckner, 
McBride, Rothfuss. 4th Row: Litzenberg, Smith, Fleenor, Rabinowitz, Kerr, Pyles, Becker. 

Baseball Summary 
The SMA baseball team started the season off with a 

bang when they defeated Fork Union for the first time in six 
years. Staunton went ahead 3-1 in the second inning when a 
booming triple by Lloyd Thacker brought in Joe Hemp and 
Johnny Burgwyn. Fork Union tied it up with two runs in 
their half of the second. They forged ahead on a homer by 
Giglio in the fourth and another run in the fifth. 

An error started SMA on a four run splurge in the eighth 
frame. A two bagger by Burgwyn, a single by Hector Cases, 
and another booming triple by Thacker accounted for the other 
runs. The game was tied in the ninth when McGee pushed 
a single and Weber banged out a double after there were two 
outs. The tenth inning was scoreless. In an eleventh inning 
heartbreaker, Joe Hemp was walked and went all the way 
to third on a sacrifice bunt by Henry Phillips. Powers slam- 
med a deep one into left field, but Lamberti snagged it on a 
shoestring catch. The payoff came when Johnny Burgwyn 
boomed a tremendous home run to right field in SMA's half 
of the twelfth. Moore was the winning pitcher and. Murrell 
the loser. 

The team won their second straight game by romping 
Greenbrier Military School 12 to 5. The game, played at 
Lewisburg, W. Va., was filled with errors on the losers part. 
Henry Phillips, the teams regular shortstop, got Coach Al 
McCue's nod to start the game. Phillips pitched creditable 
ball for seven innings. However, when he tired in the last 
two, Greenbrier got four of their five tallies. The games big 
hitter was SMA's Lloyd Thacker who hit a triple, double, and 
a single. The latter was a home run; however, in his hurry 
around the bags, Thacker forgot to touch second base. 

Hargrave Military Academy, who finds it difficult to de- 
feat SMA in any sport, finally accomplished it with relatively 
easy work by beating the baseball team 7-1. Bobby Floyd, a 
"junk" pitcher of the Eddie Lopat variety, had the Hilltoppers 
swinging for the "fences" and consequently popping up. He 
gave up four hits, two of which were "scratch" singles. Logan 
Blank, Joe Moore, and Jay Fleenor parade to the hill for 
Staunton with the latter being the most effective. Fleenor 
allowed no hits in a two inning stint; Blank was charged with 
the defeat. 

In their two easiest games of the year the local nine de- 
feated Blue Ridge School 22 to 2 and 24 to 2. Both games 
were called after five innings. Staunton lost the State Cham- 
pionship when they were defeated by Fishburne Military Acad- 
emy 12 to 6. In a game with Massanutten Military Academy 
the team fell completely apart and was massacred. This game 
proved to be the teams worst game of the game. In a return 
game with Fork Union, SMA was again torn apart by a 17 
to 3 count. The Fork Union pitcher was in command of the 
SMA hitters throughout the entire game. He had them hit- 
ting to the ground and popping up. Lack of good solid hitting 
power throughout the season proved to be the reason why 
SMA lost a large number of games. SMA came back to beat 
Massanutten 6-4 in the last game of the season. Blank went 
all the way. 

Also, the lack of experienced pitching and catching show- 
However, the team will have an excellent nucleus for a 

good team next year with seven or eight lettermen returning. 
They are, Logan Blank, this years most effective pitcher, 
Jay Fleenor, another good pitcher, Joe Moore, pitcher, Steve 
Kott, pitcher, Hector Cases, catcher, Buddy Holleman, in- 
fielder, Jimmy Condon, infielder, and Peter Worth, outfielder. 
We should have a good team next year, but they will go only 
as far as the corps will take them. 

ed. 

Rifle Team 
Summary 

The Staunton Military Academy 
rifle team performed with its usual 
accuracy and consistency to post 
an 11-4 record. They placed sec- 
ond in the Inter-Scholastic Rifle 
Match at V. P. I. John Bird took 
first place   in that  match. 

In the first match the victim was 
John Marshall High School of 
Richmond. The Hilltoppers won 
easily 1335 to 1260. In a triangu- 
lar match with V. M. I. and V. P. 
I., Staunton had 1055, V. M. I. 
1051, and V. P. I. 1007. The team 
won their next three matches in a 
row, however, the cadets from near- 
by Fishburne Military School down- 
ed them 1370 to 1310. After this 
defeat the powerful Randolph-Ma- 
con Academy team again defeated 
S. M. A. The next four matches 
were won against Massanutten 
Military Academy, Hargrave Mili- 
tary Academy, Fishburne Military 
School, and Greenbriar Military 
School. The "Plebes" from West 
Point and Benedictine High School 
from Richmond took Staunton 
1367-1327 and 855-838 respectively. 
However, a few days later Staun- 
ton avenged the Benedictine loss 
895-847. 

This year highest individual 
scores for one match was Norman 
Bell with a 288 out of a possible 
300. Bell also took honors for the 
year, edging out John Bird. Rob- 
ert Ellis, Richard Winslow, and 
Fred Olday followed in that order. 

Football Summary 
This year's football team is one of the best known of all 

our sports, and certainly one of the most talked about. This 
season we had two new additions to the coaching staff. They 
were Dickie Davis and Bill Pandak. As our team showed 
and proved to us, they were a tremendous aid and a benefit to 
the boys. Al McCue, who is no newcomer to the cadets, was 
appointed as head coach and also as the school's new athletic 
director. The coaches built us a team this season that the 
boys on the "Hill" will be proud of for a long time to come, 
and we're looking forward to many more successful seasons 
under their able guidance. But, now for more on the coaches 
that helped us so much. 

Head coach Al McCue comes from Staunton, and made 
quite a name for himself for the good ball playing he did for 
Robert E. Lee High School here in town. After graduating 
in 1941, he entered the Army and did a three year stint in the 
Combat Engineers. After leaving the armed forces he attend- 
ed the University of Georgia, where he played football and 
was on the 1946 Sugar Bowl squad. He coached at AMA and 
VPI before coming here and this season was his fourth with 
us. 

Coach Bill Pandak, one of the newcomers, hails McKess 
Rock, Pennsylvania as his home town. He attended the 
Rochester High School in McKess Rock and there played 
football, basketball and baseball. After that he attended the 
University of Pittsburg, Bethany College, and the University 
of Virginia. He taught at U. Va. before coming here, and 
coached basketball as well as football after arriving here. 

Coach Dickie Davis, the other of the two newcomers, was 
born in Lynchburg, Virginia, but has lived in North Carolina 
most of his life. After graduating from high school, he at- 
tended Wake Forest and made himself well known for his 
football playing there. After a tour in the Armed Forces he 
returned to Wake Forest with a position of Frosh football 
coach. Dickie worked with the United States Department 
of Public Health right before beginning his coaching here. 

Our team this year, as we've said before, was one to make 
us proud. At the beginning of the season we had four letter- 
men return to play for us. They were Jack Grizzard, "Red" 
Jenkins, Louis Rabinowitz, and Walt Uhlig. Our line this 
year proved themselves to be a very efficient and hard hitting 
bunch of boys with men like Ellington, Legum, and Plunkett 
playing end; Beck, Butler, Pearce, and Seals playing tackle; 
Fraser, Grizzard, McFarland, and Thacker playing guard; and 
Jenkins, Buckner, and Stern playing center. The men in the 
backfield, however, also showed us their stuff by constantly 
rolling those scores and piling up that yardage. The back- 
field consisted of men like Hemp, Lloyd, Pyles, Powers, Felty, 
McLeod, Rabinowitz, Uhlig, and Burgwyn. 

The first game of this season was with Hargrave Military 
Academy. The final score was 7-7. Staunton apparently had 
a 7-0 victory all but wrapped up until the boys from HMA 
exploded in the last three minutes of the game. SMA scored 
its only touchdown on its first play from scrimmage in the 
second half. SMA was on the Hargrave 42 yard line follow- 
ing a punt, and quarterback Walt Uhlig lofted a long, easy 
pass to Don Plunkett on the two, and the towering end from 
Kentucky stepped into the end zone for six points. Kenneth 
Beck then stepped back from his left tackle position to put the 
placement squarely through the uprights to give the locals a 
7-0 lead. This lead was held until in the last three minutes 
of the game when a Hargrave end went 12 yards to score their 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Rifle Team 

Front row, left to right: Cehrs, Bell, Bird, Brewer, 
Sol, Moffett, and Sgt. Vernon, Coach. 

Barfield.    2nd row:  Murray, Mgr., Ellis, Winslow, 
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The 1955 Virginia Military League Champs 

Front, Left to Right:  Berklich, Thacker, Burgwyn,   Hemp,   and   Lennon. 

James,  Holleman,  Huggins, Uhlig, Rosemond, and Cases, Mgr. 
Rear:   Coach  Pandak.   Erb, 

Basketball Summary 
With only two returning lettermen, the SMA netters 

managed to win the State Military League Championship for 
the third straight year. Johnny Burgwyn, this year's captain, 
was the outstanding ball-handler and was constantly setting 
up shots for Bruce Erb who had an impressive 22.4 average 
per game. His highest game was 40 points against the Wash- 
ington and Lee Freshmen. Burgwyn averaged 11 points per 
game. Vic Huggins and Buddy Holleman helped out by con- 
trolling the back-boards. SMA finished out the season with a 
14-5 record. 

In his first year of prep school coaching, Bill Pandak, 
former University of Virginia ace, faced a tremendous re- 
building task when the season opened. With only two re- 
turnees from last year's championship team and no real height 
available, the outlook at the beginning of the season was not 
especially bright. As the season progressed, however, Cadet 
hustle and accuracy enabled them to take the match of teams 
made up of much taller men. While the cadets lost five games 
over the season, they have the satisfaction of having beaten 
all the teams they lost to except one. Only one game was 
played with the University of Virginia freshmen and the Cav- 
aliers took a 68-62 decision. 

The netters started out the season with a brilliant 71-48 
victory over the W&L freshmen. The cadets led from the 
start, but looked shabby in their first outing of the year. 
However, they lost their first game of the year a few days 
later by falling victims to a mighty UVA freshman team. The 
cadets came back, though, to win their next three games with 
Hargrave, Fishburne, and Massanutten before losing their 
second game of the year to the VMI Freshmen, 92-85. How- 
ever, after defeating Greenbrier, 83-82, and Fork Union, 55-49, 
the netters came back to trounce the VMI frosh 92-52. Bill 
Pandak's squad now looked like it was on its way to a great 
season. SMA won the next two games by close scores of 
52-46 and 63-62 over Woodberry Forrest and Massanutten 
respectively. With the season now half over SMA had a 
record of nine wins and two losses. Next to fall under the 
netters powerful attack were Hargrave and Mercersburg by 
scores of 73-48 and 93-78. This was the first game between 
SMA and Mercersburg in a number of years. The roof then 
fell in and Fork Union trounced Staunton 105-57. SMA had 
previously beaten Fork Union 55-49. The netters won the 
next game in the last four seconds from the University of 
Richmond by a score of 76-74. Bruce Erb scored 37 points. 
Next, they again defeated the W&L frosh by a 91-78 count, 
with Erb dropping in 40 points, which gave him 77 points in 
the last two games. The team then lost to the University of 
Richmond on their home court 95-74. The next week the 
SMA powerhouse again came to life as the cadets ran all over 
Fishburne, defeating them 108-68. The cadets lost their last 
game of the season in a heartbreaker with Greenbrier. At the 
end of the game the score was GMS 76-75. 

SMA Wins Over 
FUMA In Tennis 

In a return match with Fork 

Union, the only military school to 

defeat the SMA netters in 8 years, 

the local team defeated the Visi- 

tors. 

Bob Dreifus who was injured in 

the earlier match with Fork Union 

is expected to be out of action for 

the remainder of the season. The 

netters are now  5-1   for the season. 

1955 Football Schedule 

September— 
24 Hargrave      Away 
30 Emory  &  Henry J.V Here 
October— 

7 William & Mary J.V Away 
IS Valley Forge   Away 
22 Columbian   Prep     Here 
29 Greenbrier Military   Here 
November— 

5 Massanutten  Away 
12 Bridgewater J. V  Here 
18 Wash. & Lee J. V  Away 
24 F.U.M.A   Here 

Tennis Summary 
The SMA varsity tennis team 

claims an even share of the Vir- 
ginia State Military title with Fork 
Union for the season of 19S4-SS. 
The team won four military match- 
es with decisive scores and lost 
only one match to an outside op- 
ponent. The team defeated Fork 
Union 7 to 2; Massanutten 9 to 0; 
Fishburne 9 to 0 and Hargrave 
9 to 0. The one loss in the Mili- 
tary school class was to Fork Un- 
ion, 5 to 4. Woodberry Forest, the 
only outside opponent defeated the 
team by a score of 8 to 1. Matches 
with Hargrave, Fishburne and 
Mercersburg were  rained  out. 

Captain Raul Katthain playing in 
the number one position lost one 
match in singles competition. This 
is the second loss in singles over 
a period of two years. Katthain 
and "Skip" Lennon, the number 
two player teamed up for an unde- 
feated season in doubles competi- 
tion. "Skip" Lennon playing in 
the number two position was de- 
feated once during the season in 
singles competition. In his first 
year he was a valuable asset to the 
team. John Bird and Robert Drei- 
fus shared the number three posi- 
tion due to a severe ankle injury 
sustained by Dreifus in the early 
party of the season. Two local 
boys, Walter Dixon and Bert Sny- 
der played the number four and 
five positions and came thru in fine 
style for their first year. Bert Sny- 
der was undefeated in singles com- 
petition  in  all  military competition. 

George Collier and Lake Sla- 
cum held down the number six 
position. In their first year both 
proved to be a big asset to the 
team. Jim Cunningham and Tom 
McGowan made up the balance of 
the team. The team was coached 
by  Maj.   F. Lander. 

Swimming Summary 
Under the able leadership of Coach Edward Dodge, the 

SMA swimming team again won the State Interscholastic 

Championship and the Southern Interscholastic Champion- 

ship for the third straight year. They also placed fourth in the 

Eastern Interscholastic Championship with only seven swim- 

mers taking part in the meet. Lead by co-captains Jeff 

Zwicker and Larry Marks the tankers found new energy for 

each meet, and they lost only one dual meet over the entire 

season. This was to the University of North Carolina Frosh 
by a 48 to 27 count. The Frosh had the best freshmen swim- 
ming team in the schools history. 

The outstanding feat of the year was accomplished by 
Ail-American Jeff Zwicker as he broke the pool record for 
the 150 yard individual medley in every home meet. Zwicker 
finally left the record at 1:40.7 although he has been clocked 
in 1:38 flat for the gruelling race which consists swimming 50 
yards breaststroke, 50 yards backstroke, and finishing the race 
by swimming 50 yards freestyle. Jeff also hit his best time in 
the 100 yard freestyle by being clocked in a fast 53 seconds 
flat. Besides excelling in these two events, Jeff was an all 
around team man. 

SMA's other All-American, Lee Lawrence, also had a 
fairly good year as he swam his race, the 200 yard freestyle, 
in a fast 2:06.1. This was a little bit slower than his best time 
last year, but Lee got off to a slow start this year. Lee will 
be back next year and is hoping to break the two minute 
barrier. 

Also adding greatly to this years team was diver Barry 
Goldwater from Phoenix, Arizona. In his second year on the 
team Barry was defeated in only one dual meet. This was in 
the meet with the VMI freshmen. A Sophomore this year, 
he also won the State and Southern events, but took a fourth 
in the Easterns where he was up against the best prep school 
divers in the country. 

The Staunton swimmers started off the season with a win 
over the Richmond YMCA from Richmond, Virginia. In 
quick succession they downed the UVA freshmen, Granby 
High School, High Point High School, the VMI fresh- 
men, Mercersburg Academy, and then they lost their last 
dual meet of the year to the UNC freshmen. 

Also adding to the effectiveness of this years powerful 
team were Arthur Stern and Jack Swagler, both freestylers. 
In their best performances of the year, Stern was clocked in 
24:8 for the 50 yard freestyle and Swagler was timed in 56:8 
for the one hundred freestyle. Both will be back next year 
and will carry the load in the 50 and 100 yard freestyle, but 
will be ably assisted by John Adams, a local Staunton boy, 
and Junius Williams. 

John Dean, a newcomer this year, will carry the back- 
stroke next year. Supposedly a breaststroker, he was worked 
on by Coach Dodge and turned into an excellent backstroker. 
He will take over this post from Co-Captain Larry Marks, 
who is graduating this year. Dean's best time of the year was 
a fairly fast 1:10. 

In the breaststroke department, "Doc" Saffer performed 
the chores this year. "Doc" had a poor season due to the 
fact that he came down with appendicitis at the beginning of 
the year, and had no sooner recovered when he contracted 
toncilitis. 

Although they lost one meet this year, Coach Dodge is 
pleased because of the fact that all of the tankers who will 
return next year showed a tremendous improvement. With 
this in mind he thinks that the team will have its best season 
in a number of vears next vear. 

Swimming Team 

Front row, left to right: Zwicker, Marks. 2nd Row: Lucy, Mgr., Lawrence, Saffer, Evans, Glauser, 

Houck, Swagler, Stern. 3rd Row: Burlingame, Williams, Hott, Adams, Goldwater, B., Dean, Gardiner, 

Price,  Goldwater, M., Coach  Dodge. 
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Thomas Britt Emerges 
Victor In Speech Finals 

On Wednesday, May 18, at a morning assembly preceed- 
ing classes, of Staunton Military Academy's school year 1954- 
55 was held. The speeches, judged by Colonel S. S. Pitcher, 
head of the mathematics department: Colonel M. M. Brice, 
head of the English department; Colonel H. C. James, head 
of the science department; and Captain Cound, of the military 
department, were delivered by the winners from each com- 
pany chosen in four previous assemblies during the year. 

The  winner of this  year's  medal 
to be awarded at graduation cere- 
monies, is Cadet Sergeant Thomas 
E. Britt of tlie Regimental Band. 
Cadet Britt spoke on the value of 
"Weighing  Words"   in daily  life. 

The runners-up were: of "A" 
company, Cadet Captain Joseph A. 
Campana,   who   told   what   "I   Be- 

TOM BRITT 

lieve"; of "B" company, Cadet 
Private Don A. DeMairoibus, who 
spoke on the connection between 
"Honesty and You"; of "C" Com- 
pany, Cadet Sergeant First Class 
C. Weston Sandifer, making a plea 
for the "Forgotten Country"; of 
"D" company, Cadet First Lieu- 
tenant Alfred F. Crockett, who de- 
livered a forceful lesson in "Learn- 
ing to Die"; of "E" company, 
Cadet Corporal Spencer H. Logan, 
with a speech on the problems of 
America in which "Here I Am — 
A Stranger"; of "F" company, 
Cadet Sergeant William Hooks, 
asking the question "From Here 
. . . Where?"; and finally, of the 
Regimental Staff, Cadet Captain 
Franklin J. McLean, who told the 
advantage of "International Liv- 
ing" in the world today. 

1955-1956 School 
Calendar 

Sept.   14  School  Opens 
Nov.   10,   11,   12   1st 

Quarter  Exams 
Nov. 24   Thanksgiving 
Dec.   16    Christmas 

Furlough Begins 
Jan. 3  Christmas 

Furlough Ends 
Jan. 25, 26, 27   2nd 

Quarter   Exams 
Jan.  31   2nd  Sem.  Begins 
March   IS,   16,   17    3rd 

Quarter   Exams 
March 23   Spring 

Vacation  Begins 
April   3    Spring 

Vacation Ends 
May 30,  31,  June  1    4th 

Quarter Exams 
June  1, 2, 3   Finals 

Track Team 

llliilinilllllliliilwn'^iiifMff 

Front row, left to right: Coach Goodman, Griffin, Ellington, Beggs, Legum, Mier, Coach Field. 2nd 
row: Saffer, Levy, Rabinowitz, McFarland, Smith, Watson, W. 3rd row: Ansteth, Kohl, Bell, Lloyd, 
Di Tasto, Cox, Uricoechea. 

P. T. Tests Taken 
ByM.T.I andII 

In the series of physical training 
tests taken by the Military Train- 
ing I and II students, cadets Price 
and Saffer emerged winners with 
361 and 409 points out of 500 re- 
spectively. 

These gruelling tests must be 
completed in 40 minutes. They 
consist of pullups, squat jumps, 
pushups, sirups, and a 300 yard 
shuttle run. A set number of 
points is given for average per- 
formance. However, everything ex- 
ceeding the average is counted 
higher. 

In M. T. I Uricoechea and Ta- 
bor took second and third places 
respectively, while in M. T. II the 
runner-up and third place went to 
Berklich and Worth respectively. 
Master Sergeant DeMaio was in 
charge  of the tests. 

FOOTBALL SUMMARY 
(Continued from Page 4) 

first six and then the halfback scored one more with a good 
placement, 

In the second game the Staunton club showed again by 
holding a much favored Bullis Naval Prep team down to a 
second 7-7 tie. Our one and only tally was made by a two 
yard push over center by big Dave Lloyd and the placement 
was good by Don Plunkett. Bullis scored their seven by 
bulldozing a back over the line for a three yard touchdown 
and  then making the placement good. 

Our third game proved to be a good one as it was the 
first victory of the season. The SMA eleven overpowered 
the Valley Forge squad with a final score of 20-13. Big Dave 
Lloyd, the bruising fullback, led the field with two touch- 
downs and the other SMA tally was scored by quarterback 
Johnny Burgwyn. Burgwyn scored his six on a 35 yard run 
to the visitors goal. Lloyd brought his 12 points in by two 
separate runs, one being 44 yards long and the other an elec- 
trifying 58 yard gallop in the last two minutes of the game. 
Don Plunkett converted twice in three attempts which brought 
the score up to 20. Valley Forge scored twice and made only 
one conversion to wrap it up for the Hilltoppers 20 to 13. 

In the fourth game of the season SMA promptly trashed 
the eleven from Massanutten Military Academy 42-6. In this 
particular event, Lloyd went all the way and scored four of 
six touchdowns to account for 24 of 42 points. Dickie Powers 
with some spectacular runs scored the remaining two touch- 
downs for Staunton. All of SMA's conversions were good and 
those six points brought the tally up to 42. The men from 
MMA scored only once, and even then their conversion was 
stopped. 

In the fifth game of the year SMA defeated Bainbridge 33-0. 
However, SMA lost 8-7 to FUMA in the final game. 

Golf Summary 
Early this year, the captain of 

the golf team, Nick Berlich, was 
edged out of the Ingleside Invi- 
tational Gold Tournament by 
Ralph Bogart, 35-year-old Mary- 
land insurance executive, by a 
score of 3  and  1. 

Bogart is ranked as one of the 
East's top amateurs. His long 
game carried him to his victory 
over Berklich, who proved to be 
a  scrapper to  the end. 

Bogart and Berklich tied for the 
runner up medalist honors with 
73s,  one over par. 

Another outstanding member of 
this year's golf team was Lance 
Cooper. Lance was the winner of 
the Florida Jr. State Champion- 
ship at the age of 14. Lance also 
won the Medalist honors of the 
1954-55 golf season. 

This year's team had four re- 
turning letter men: Cooper, Berk- 
lich, Bill Mclntyre. and Gabe 
Stewart. The team also made two 
new additions: Charlie Re Nar- 
vaez,  and John  Dean. 

The first match of the year was 
with the Va. State Champions, Val- 
ley High School at Hot Springs. 
The match was played on the beau- 
tiful Cascades course at Hot 
Springs. This match was lost by 
a few points. The next week the 
team came back by defeating Val- 
ley High and Virginia Freshmen 
on  our  home  course at  Ingleside. 

The team lost to Woodberry 
Forrest and St. John's College. 
Both of these two were played 
away. St. John's was played at 
Goose Creek, C. C. just outside of 
Washington, D. C. The team spent 
3  days in Arlington,  Va. 

The team won the next four 
matches with Mercersburg Acad- 
emy, Fishburne Military School, 
and Woodberry Forest, played at 
Ingleside. 

The Golf Team is coached by 
Captain Frank Weaver. Captain 
Weaver is the person responsible 
for shaping up the team by lots of 
practices, and also arranging the 
fine schedule. 

The more outstanding players of 
this year's team were Nick Berk- 
lich, Lance Cooper, Charlie De 
Narvaez, and Bill Mclntyre. Bill 
Mclntyre, one of the most steady 
players on the team, is the only 
member not returning next year. 
Bill is a senior and also a local 
Staunton boy. He is planning on 
attending Miami University in 
Miami, Florida. 

Track Summary 

Now you who have flunked these 
last four quarters, don't loose hope 

What's this we hear about an 
unofficial senior banquet after 
exams? 

Crockett   is   going   to   study   for 
the  ministry. 

The SMA cindermen can well be proud of itself this sea- 
son, mainly because it is the Virginia Military League State 
Champions. Coach Bill Field again this year produced for us 
a winning team and under his able assistance they once again 
brought the championship home to SMA. Outstanding in the 
meets were runners such as Beggs, Huggins, Ellington, Mier, 
Rabinowitz, Thompson, Kohl, and Watson. Our weight divi- 
sion is also outstanding with Dave Lloyd leading the way for 
the shot put and men like MacFarland, Plunkett, Beck, and 
George Smith backing him up in the shot and discus. 

The team started the season off with a bang by defeating 
Greenbrier Military School in a triangular meet here for the 
only home meet of the season. The other school participating 
was Fork Union who won with a total of 6l]A points. We 
followed up with 49 and Greenbrier brought up the rear with 
40. Outstanding in this meet was Vic Huggins who ran the 
440 in the fastest time in five years. The other scorers of this 
meet were Ham Beggs who won the 120 high and low hurdles 
for two firsts, Norman Bell who took the pole vaulting event, 
Dave Lloyd who ran away with the shot put, and Bill Mac- 
Farland, who placed another first for SMA in the discus. 

In the second meet the team romped against Hargrave 
Military Academy. The meet was held at Hargrave, and the 
boys from SMA broke 4 records and tied a fifth one. It 
started off with Hamilton Beggs breaking the high hurdle 
record with an outstanding time of 15:8. He was followed up 
by Vic Huggins who set another new time in the 440 yard 
dash, his new time was 51:7. David Lloyd broke the shot-put 
record by throwing it 52 feet 7l/2 inches and Dick Ellington 
finished it up by setting a new record in the 880, his time 
being 2:10. Norman Bell tied their pole vault record by vault- 
ing 11 feet. 

Our next meet was with Lane High School and the boys 
from Charlottesville defeated us. Then a few days later we 
hit the state meet. What happened there proved that we had 
a well rounded team. We scored in six events and brought 
home two state champs: Beggs in the high hurdles and Lloyd 
in the shot-put. 

To top off all of these honors, the team was invited to the 
Eastern Interscholastic All-Star Track Meet at Hagerstown, 
Maryland. However, because of conflicting dates with aca- 
demics, the team was unable to attend. The team was con- 
sidered one of the best military prep school teams in this part 
of the countrv. 

FINAL BALL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

will be of a senior theme. Giant 
diplomas, mortar caps, and quill 
pens will adorn the walls sym- 
bolizing graduation. There will be 
groups of miniature diplomas on 
the walls with each Senior's name 
on an independent diploma. Pil- 
lars of yellow crepe paper in the 
corners will be lighted from the 
inside. Ivy will be entwined 
around these as a symbol of the 
fine old instutes of education that 
SMA cadets will be entering next 
fall. The outside area will be of 
a cabaree style decorated with gay- 
pennants and many bright colored 
lights. 

The canteen personnel will have 
the usual concession inside the gym 
plus   an   extra   one   in   the   outside 

Golfers Win Over 
Mercersburg Acad. 

In a match with Mercersburg 
Academy from Mercersburg, Penn- 
sylvania, the SMA golfers defeated 
the visiting linksmen with Nick 
Berlich being medalist with a four 
over par 76. So far this season the 
academy's golfers have a 3-3 rec- 
ord. They have lost to Valley 
High School, Woodberry School, 
and St. Johns College, but defeated 
Valley High School in a return 
match and the UVA frosh and 
Mercersburg. 

area. The waiters will serve punch 
and cake as the refreshments for 
the  dance. 
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Five Swimmers Make All-American; 
SMA Is State Champion In Track 
Staunton Victory Hailed 
As A Great Team Effort 

The powerful SMA track team took the Virginia Military 
League State championship by defeating Fork Union Mili- 
tary Academy, Hargrave Military Academy, Randolph-Macon 
Academy, and Augusta Military Academy. Staunton placed in 
eight of the fourteen events. Hamilton Beggs and "Tex" 
Lloyd were the only winners. However, Beck, Felty, Bell, 
and Huggins placed either second or third in their respective 
events. 

100-Yard Dash — Lyons, Miller 
School; Cathcart, Episcopal; Hil- 
lard, Greenbrier; Searles, Green- 
brier.    Time—10.2  seconds. 

220-Yard Dash — Cathcart, Epis- 
copal; Hillard, Greenbrier; Will, 
Miller School; Smith, Episcopal 
Time—22.6 seconds. 

440-Yard Dash—Matheson, Epis- 
copal; Will, Miller School; Hug- 
gins, Staunton Military; Oliver, 
Hargrave.  Time—51.2  seconds. 

880-Yard Run—Luesing, Wood- 
berry; Oliver, Hargrave; Gibson, 
Miller School; Taylor, Hargrave. 
Time—2   minutes,   5.4  seconds. 

Mile Run—Brown, Woodberry; 
Bowen, Randolph-Macon; Blanton, 
Fork Union; Alexander, Wood- 
berry. Time-—4 minutes, 38.7 sec- 
onds. (New State prep school rec- 
ord.) 

120-Yard High Hurdles—Beggs, 
Staunton Military; Garland, St. 
Christopher's; Sims, Woodberry; 
Cash, Greenbrier. Time—16.2 sec- 
onds. 

220-Yard Low Hurdles—Lyons, 
(Continued on  Page 8) 

JOHNNY BURGWYN 

JACK SWAGLER 

BLUE 
IEICILID 

Jack Swagler 

Jack Swagler, who hails from 
Seville, Ohio, is the Sports Editor 
of this year's Kablegram. Last 
year in his first year on the Kable- 
gram he was a sports writer and 
this year he jumped all the way to 
sports editor. He is an honor 
student and last year he won the 
Biology medal. He has also won 
the Superintendent's ribbon 3 times, 
the Headmaster's ribbon 2 times, 
the Military ribbon 5 times, the 
Commandant's ribbon 3 times and 
the Merit ribbon one time. 

Besides being a good student he 
is also a master sergeant on the 
First Batallion Staff. This year he 
was also chosen to the Cotillion 
Club Committee. Although his 
time is pretty well filled up, he has 
also found time to be on the Var- 
sity Swimming team for the last 
two years. This year he won the 
State Championship in the 100 yd 
freestyle. He is a good swimmer 
proven by the fact that he lias won 
eight medals in  two years. 

Jack, a junior, plans to enter the 
University of North Carolina and 
studv medicine. 

Savoldi Olympic 
Prospect At 
Michigan State 

Joe Savoldi, well remembered at 
S. M. A. for his athletic achieve- 
ments at S. M. A. during the 1951- 
52 session, is being boomed by 
Michigan State as a prospect for 
the Decathlon team in the 1956 
Olympics. Savoldi entered Mich- 
igan State in the fall of 1952, but 
his athletic activity was limited his 
first year to participation of the 
freshman basketball team; however 
during his sophomore year Joe 
started to show his true athletic 
potential. 

In his very first varsity meet in 
the indoor Michigan AAU relays 
he was on the winning shuttle hur- 
dle relay team and later in the in- 
door season, tied for fifth in the 
high jump in the Big Ten meet. 
His best all-around achievement 
during the outdoor season that 
year was against Notre Dame when 
he entered five events and captured 
one second and three thirds. He 
finished fourth in the 120-high 
hurdles in the Big Ten outdoor 
meet and was selected on the All- 
Big Ten shuttle hurdle relay team 
for the Big Ten-Pacific Coast Con- 
ference dual meet. 

This year he staged a great show- 
ing in a meet against Michigan 
Normal when he captured three 
firsts and a third. The firsts were 
in the 70-yard highs, the 70 yard 
lows, and the shot put. He was 
third in the high jump. Against 
Notre Dame this year he won the 
60 yard high hurdles, placed sec- 
ond in the broad jump and the 60 
yard low hurdles, and took third 
in the shot put. In a quadrangular 
meet with Penn State, Missouri, 
and Ohio State, Joe won the high 
jump at 6' 2"; was second in the 
high hurdles, fourth in the broad 
jump, shot put, and low hurdles. 
Savoldi's race with Penn State's 
Rod Perry in the high hurdles was 
a thriller. Perry, who this season 
has beat Olympian Harrison Dil- 
lard, came from behind in the last 
two hurdles to barely edge out 
Savoldi. Both were timed at :8.6. 
a new fieldhouse record. 

Savoldi took third in the high 
jump in the 1955 Big Ten Indoor 
meet with a 6' 4" leap, and was 
third in the shot put with a 16 
pound shot toss of 49' 3/4". After 
equaling his previous top time of 
:8.6 in the high hurdles, he finished 
second to Willard Thomson of 
Illinois in this event timed at :8.55. 
He failed to reach the finals of the 
70 yard lows despite a time of 
:8.2 in the semi-finals. Recapping 
his best times for decathalon events 
as follows: 100 yard dash— :10.1; 
120 yard high hurdles— :14.5; high 
:,,,„,. 6'  4"-  broad   inmn—22'  11": 

Athlete of the 
Year 

Swimming Stars Receive 
Top Prep School Rating 

According to word received by Coach Ed Dodge, Jeff 
Zwicker, Arther Stern, Barry Goldwater, Lee Lawrence, and 
Jack Swagler were selected to the Ail-American Prep School 
Swimming Team. This mythical swimming team is made up 
of the swimmers getting best times in the different events. 

This   is   Zwicker's   third   straight 

Johnny   Burgwyn 
The cadet chosen as athlete of 

the year is Johnny Burgwyn. The 
reason for this decision is pretty 
obvious to the boys in the Corps. 
Johnny was not only captain of 
two of our varsity squads but also 
played first string on a third one. 
Johnnie hails Jackson, North Car- 
olina as his home town and there 
attended high school at Jackson 
High and Woodland High. How- 
ever, his athletic honors began 
pouring long before he came here 
to SMA. While at the two high 
schools he received two varsity 
letters at each one. This is John- 
nie's second year to play ball for 
the "Hill", and last season he re- 
ceived varsity letters in football, 
basketball, and baseball. This year 
he was captain of the basketball 
and the baseball teams and was our 
very effective passing quarterback 
on the football squad. Just recent- 
ly, however, he received an honor 
that topped all those he had prev- 
iously earned. On May 16 he was 
officially notified that he had been 
accepted as a member of the first 
corps of cadets ever formed at the 
United States Air Force Academy. 
Johnnie is very interested in avia- 
tion, and since he has been ac- 
cepted he plans to make a career 
of   the  Air Force. 

Johnnie didn't join the football 
team until after the season was 
already underway so he did not 
figure in our first two games. 
However, he swiftly made up for 
lost time when he did join the 
squad. He was one of the key 
men in our passing attack, but 
more than that he was one of the 
biggest sparkplugs of the team. 
The boys knew that they could 
rely on him, and knew that when 
he got the ball it was in safe hands. 

During basketball, however, we 
got a good look at the boy from 
Jackson in action. He averaged 
more than thirteen points per game 
which, in anybody's book, is an av- 
erage to be proud of. The play- 
ers on the court knew that John- 
nie would always be where he was 
needed, and that when he got the 
ball it was bound to get through 
that   hoop. 

Blank Defeats 
Woodberry 2 to 1 

Logan Blank scattered six hits 
as he pitched SMA to a 2-1 vic- 
tory over Woodberry Forrest, an 
unearned run giving the visitors 
their margin. It came in the sec- 
ond inning. John James singled, 
continued to third when right 
fielder Wiggy Hines let the ball 
get through him and scored on a 
bad relay to the plate by second 
baseman  Dough Wilson. 

SMA scored its second tally on 
back-to-back singles by Lloyd 
Thacker and Walt Uhlig and a 
sacrifice fly by Henry Phillipps in 
the fifth. 

Woodberry began with a rush 
against Blank as Wayne Cunning- 
ham led off with a triple and scored 
on a single by Sid Paine. From 
then on, however, the Forresters 
could not touch Blank. 

Neither hurler allowed a walk in 
the speedy contest which was 
played  in  an  hour  and 15 minutes. 

SMA  
Woodberry 

010 010 0—2 
100 000 0—1 

jump—6'   4";  broad   jump- 
and   shot  put—47'   1". 
 o  

Time   to   stop  counting  the   days 
and   start  counting  the hours. 

What  Spanish   boy   is   known   as 
the   "Man   With  The  Hoe." 

Blank Pitches 
SMA To 6-4 Win 

Logan Blank pitched his fourth 
victory of the year, defeating 
Massanutten Military Academy, 
6-4. SMA, therefore, gained sweet 
revenge on a 16-6 defeat by the 
cadets from Woodstock earlier in 
the   season. 

Dickie Powers and Jose Cot led 
the Staunton hitters with 4 and 2 
hits respectively. For the losers, 
pitcher Clyde Butz had a trio of 
hits. 

year as an Ail-American. Jeff made 
it in four events. The 50 yard free- 
style, the 100 yard freestyle, the 
150 yard individual medley, and the 
200 yard freestyle relay team. Stern 
made it in the 50 yard freestyle 
and 200 yard relay while Gold- 
water got it in the fancy diving de- 
partment. Both Swagler and an- 
other of last year's All-Americans, 
Lee Lawrence, completed out the 
200 yard relay team. All of these 
swimmers except Jeff Zwicker will 
form the nucleus of next years 
team. 

Athlete of The 
Week 

Joe Hemp 
Joe Hemp is a Staunton boy and 

was selected as the last athlete of 
the week because of his all around 
athletic ability. Joe starred on the 
football and basketball teams and 
was    outstanding   on    the    baseball 

In the 12 games which our base- 
ball team has played, Johnny has 
once more showed his stuff. Al- 
ready accredited with 5 home runs, 
he has really been on the ball with 
his base running and ball handl- 
ing. He has proved that he really 
knows his stuff out on that dia- 
mond, and has really helped the 
team in some tight  spots. 

Johnnie has proved to be a great 
all-around athlete and really de- 
serves the title "athlete of the 
year." We congratulate him on 
his success and know that no mat- 
ter where he goes he will always 
be on  top. 

We want him to know that the 
Cadet Corps of 1955 will always be 
pulling for him. Best of luck, 
Johnny! 

JOE HEMP 

team. Unfortunately, he was not 
able to play the entire baseball 
season because of a severely sprain- 
ed ankle. 

In a mid season game with Mas- 
sanutten in basketball, Hemp be- 
came the star of the game when 
he dropped a jump shot through 
the rim with three seconds re- 
maining in the game. Joe has been 
a very valuable asset to the school 
this year and we know that he 
will be a great boost to the col- 
lege which he attends. As of yet 
he is undecided about the college 
he  wants to  attend. 

All-Americans 

Coach Dodge, Stern, Goldwater, Swagler, Zwicker, Lawrence 
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SMA Will Participate In 
A New Military Program 

Beginning with the academic year 1955-56, Staunton 
Military Academy will participate in a new military program 
which will be known as the Military Schools Training pro- 
gram (MST). This new program is the result of the work of 
the Association of Military Colleges and Schools and the De- 
partment of the Army. 

The greatest change between the 
present Military Science program 
and the new Military Schools 
Training program lies in the prog- 
ress of instruction in subject mat- 
ter and the method of instruction. 
The present Military Science pro- 
gram is largely theoretical, lending 
itself to classroom instruction and 
a minimum use of training aids and 
the actual equipment of the Army. 
The new program, however, stress- 
es basic military training with the 
bulk of the time alloted to prac- 
tical work developing the skills 
of the soldier in modern combat. 
The objectives, as laid down by 
the Army Training Program, are: 
for MST I and MST II (first and 
second year), are "... to incul- 
cate habits of ordiliness and pre- 
cision, to instill discipline and there- 
by respect for constituted author- 
ity, to develop patriotism, to en- 
courage a high sense of personal 
honor and deportment, and to pro- 
mote the physical development of 
the cadet;" for MST III and 
MST IV (third and fourth year), 
are ". . . to prepare the student 
for participation in advanced mili- 
tary training leading to a commis- 
sion if he enters college, to pro- 
vide basic military skills that will 
permit his early qualification as a 
non-commissioned officer either in 
the Active Army or the Army Re- 
serve." 

This change in emphasis will 
create the biggest and most ap- 
parent difference in the conduct of 
the two programs. First of all, the 
new program will require more 
equipment to be furnished by the 
Army. Second, outdoor areas such 
as the drill field, open grassland, 
woods, and hills will be utilized 
more frequently. 
 o  

STAUNTON VICTORY 
(Continued from Page 7) 

Miller   School;   Sims,   Woodberry; 
Garland,   St.   Christophers;     Cash, 
Greenbrier. Time—25.2 seconds. 

High Jump—Stacy, Fork Union; 
tie, Sims, Woodberry; James, 
Woodberry; Smith, Episcopal; Al- 
len, Hargrave, and Harris, Green- 
brier. Height—5 feet, 10 inches. 

Broad Jump—Cathcart, Episco- 
pal; Davis, Hargrave; Ainslie, 
Episcopal; Huggins, Staunton Mil- 
itary. Distance—21  feet, 4 inches. 

Pole Vault—Sims, Woodberry; 
James. Woodberry; Murman, Ran- 
dolph-Macon; Bell, Staunton Mil- 
itary. Height—12 feet, 3 inches. 
(New State prep school record.) 

Javelin — Warner, Woodberry; 
Nichols, Fork Union; Felty, Staun- 
ton Military; Bird, Episcopal. Dis- 
tance—170 feet. 

Shot-Put — Lloyd, Staunton 
Military; Lawrence, Greenbrier; 
Beck, Staunton; Parrott, Episcopal. 
Distance—51 feet, 3 inches. 

Discus — Haxton, Hargrave; 
Beck, Staunton Military; DeoClig- 
ny, St. Christopher's; Neilson, 
Episcopal. Distance—115 feet, IO1/2 
inches. 

Mile Relay—Episcopal (Smith, 
Ainslie, Cathcart, Matheson). Time 
—3 minutes, 32.7 seconds. (New 
State  prep school  record.) 

Staunton—4th place. 
 o  

ENGLISH TEXT BOOK 
(Continued from Page 3) 

cipal emphasis on reading as an aid 
to study. Included are chapters on 
developing powers of concentration, 
notetaking and outlining, writing 
improvement, increasing vocabu- 
lary, developing orderly thought 
processes, and overcoming unsus- 
pected reading handicaps. Included 
in each chapter are extensive exer- 
cises designed to give the reader 
practical help in improving his 
study efficiency. 

COMMENCEMENT 
(Continued  from Page   1) 

Academy's   dining   hall   starting   at 
11:30.    Final  Graduation  Exercises 
and   Presentation  of Diplomas  will 
begin  at   1:30   P.M.   with   the   ad- 
dress   to   be   given by the   Honor- 
able Colgate W. Darden, Jr., Presi- 
dent of The University of Virginia. 
It is   expected   that   final   exercises 
will   be   concluded   by   3:30   P.M. 
Sunday afternoon.    All  times  men- 
tioned are  Eastern Standard Time. 

CANDIDATES FOR 
GRADUATION 

College Preparatory Course 
Arthur      Warren     Allen,      New 

York;    Wilfred   John    Allison,   Jr., 
Texas;   John   William   Bird,   Ohio; 
Elwyn Alex Bishop, West Virginia; 
Jorge    Carlos    Boehringer,    Brazil; 
Thomas     Edward     Britt,   Florida; 
Michael Joseph Brodey, New York; 
George Rothwell Brown, II, Rhode 
Island;   William Thomas   Bundick, 
Virginia;     Joseph     A.     Campana, 
Ohio;   Sidney   Carl  Caplan,   Mary- 
land;  Howard  B.  Cates, Jr.,  Penn- 
sylvania;      Franklin     Dean    Cehrs, 
North     Carolina;     Burton     Edwin 
Chidakel,    District    of    Columbia; 
Alfred   Flynn   Crockett,  Arkansas; 
Patrick   L.   de   Prevoisin   y  Legor- 
reta, Mexico; Walter Moore Dixon, 
Jr.,   Virginia;   Robert   David   Drei- 
fus,    Virginia;    Donald    Louis    Du 
DeVoire,      Pennsylvania;        Henry 
James   Du   DeVoire,   Jr.,   Pennsyl- 
vania;  David Parker Dunlap, Dela- 
ware;   Richard  Hartman  Ellington, 
New  York;   D.   Bruce Evans,   Dis- 
trict      of      Columbia;        Raymond 
Adolph   Falso,   New   York;   James 
Robert      Felty,      Virginia;      Alton 
Brooks   Freeman,  Jr.,   North  Caro- 
lina;   Arthur   Leroy   Spangler   Gal- 
logly,    Germany;    William   H.    Gil- 
more,    Florida;      Gustavo   Glauser 
Angel,    Colombia;    Richard    Craw- 
ford  Grizzard,  Virginia;  Alan Mil- 
lard   Hefter,   New    York;    Robert 
Leonard    Hoffman,    Virginia;    Si- 
meon   Taylor   Holmes,   III,   Penn- 
sylvania;     Harry    Roger     Houck, 
Pennsylvania; Leonard Victor Hug- 
gins,   Jr.,   North   Carolina;   Sanford 
Gerald   Jacobson,   Maryland;   Kurt 
L.   Jenkins,   Florida;   Robert  Will- 
son Jenkins,   Georgia;   Robert   Ed- 
son   Kohl,   Florida;   William   God- 
frey  Kohl, Florida;  David  Wallace 
Krapf,  Pennsylvania;  Thomas  Pat- 
rick     Lennon,     Virginia;     Stanley 
Benjamin     Licker,     New     Jersey; 
David Handly   Logan,  New  York; 

Gabriel    Alberto    Lovera,    Vene- 
zuela;    Emory    Heath    Lucy,    Vir- 
ginia;   William   Turney   Mclntyre, 
Jr., Virginia; Franklin Jay McLean, 
II, Georgia; Charles Albert Mandy, 
Jr.,     Alabama;        Lawrence     Neil 
Marks, Florida; Robert James Mar- 
tin, Jr.,  Pennsylvania; Joseph Rus- 
sell   Milton,   New   Jersey;     James 
Louis  Moore,   Ohio;   William  Gor- 
don  Neave,   Jr.,   New   York;   Ter- 
ence W.  Nolan,  Mexico;  Frederick- 
Combs   Gregory  Olday,      Pennsyl- 
vania; Mario Pani Linaae,  Mexico; 
Bernard     Louis     Paul,     Maryland; 
Ken    Paxtou,     Jr.,     Pennsylvania; 
Henry     Allen     Phillips,     Pennsyl- 
vania; John Holmes Pinholster, Jr., 
Georgia;   Wayne   Creekmore   Pitt- 
man.    Jr.,     Massachusetts;     Omar 
Pianos Carbonell, Cuba; Larry Ed- 
wards      Powers,     West     Virginia; 
Emerito     Lazaro     Pujol   y   Leon, 
Cuba;   Roy   Emerson   Pyles,   West 
Virginia;    Garrett    Cabot    Roberts, 
Pennsylvania;        John       Benjamin 
Rosemond,  North  Carolina;  Henry 
S.  Rost,  Jr., Virginia; Robert  Col- 
lier  Ryan,   New  York;   C.   Weston 
Sandifer,   Virginia;   Thomas   Mow- 
ery   Schmidt, Ohio;   Alvin   Richard 
Searcy,     North    Carolina;     Robert 
Ernest     Shuford,     Florida;     Lake 
Russell     Slacum,     Jr.,     Maryland; 
Bertram   Edwin   Snyder,   Virginia; 

Robert Joseph Stevens, Florida; 
Frank W. A. Swoboda, New Jer- 
sey; John Willson Taylor, Vir- 
ginia; Richard Thompson, Michi- 
gan; Walter Jordan Uhlig, Penn- 
sylvania, James Edward Vlasak, 
North Carolina; David Leston Wat- 
son, Texas; Douglas Wauchope, 
New York; Ronald Weiss, New 
York; Willis John Wichlei, Flor- 
ida; Charles Andrew Vincent Wil- 
liams, West Virginia; Benjamin 
Deir Wilson, Jr., Pennsylvania; 
Michael Nash Woodworth, Massa- 
chusetts; Charles Ludwig Young- 
man, Jr., Pennsylvania; Jeffrey A. 
Zwicker,   New   York. 

Liberal Course 
Donald Keith Barth, West Vir- 

ginia; Kenneth L. Beck, Louisiana; 
Norman C. Bell, Illinois; Jose 
Rafael Cot, Jr., Puerto Rico; S. 
James Deehan, III, Pennsylvania; 
James G Giannaris, Pennsylvania; 
James Lee Gumbert, Pennsylvania; 
Joe Lester Hemp, Virginia; George 
B. Jellinek, Germany; Charles Wil- 
liam Kilbourne, Pennsylvania; 
Christian C. Kunzler, Jr., Penn- 
sylvania; David Allen Lloyd, 
Texas; Spencer Hancock Logan, 
Jr., Massachusetts; William Lee 
McFarland, Kentucky; Donald Lo- 
gan Plunkett, Kentucky; Glenn 
Arnold Renner, Pennsylvania; Wil- 
liam Thornton Sanders, North 
Carolina; George Frederick Smith, 
Ohio; Harry Roland Smith, Mary- 
land; Eduardo Suarez L., Colom- 
bia; Lloyd Milton Thacker, Vir- 
ginia; Joseph John Vasconcellos, 
New York; Robert F. Wright, 
Delaware. 

Junior School 
Seward Hearn Armstrong, Vir- 

ginia; John Andre Bouvier, III, 
Florida; Paul James Walsh Bros- 
nan, Massachusetts; Victor Clunet, 
Jr., District of Columbia; George 
Lee Craft, Virginia; Gregory Alan 
DesCamp, Michigan; Luis Antonio 
Gonzalez Fuente, Mexico; Luis 
Eduardo Henriquez Briceno, Vene- 
zuela; Richard Martin Hershorin, 
Pennsylvania; Stanfield Dering 
Hill, Connecticut; Sydney Jack 
Hodkinson, Virginia; Comer John- 
stone Kimball, Jr., Florida; Robert 
Angus Mathias, West Virginia; 
Bruce Allen Minier, West Virginia; 
John DeBree Morris, Virginia; 
James Clark Noah, Pennsylvania; 
Grady Aston Palmer, Jr., North 
Carolina; James Wilson Pierce, III, 
North Carolina; David Lee Potter, 
Ohio; Fernando Jose Reyes 
D'Alessandro, Venezuela; Juan 
Francisco Reyes D'Alessandro, 
Venezuela;'Yorke Alexander Rob- 
erts, Jr., Virginia; Jay Eugene 
Smith, Massachusetts; Stephen 
Arnold Toth, Ohio; Jose Maria 
Urdaneta, Jr., Colombia; Hal 
Browne Vanatta, Virginia; Stephen 
Erwin Zager, North Carolina. 
 o  

HOWIE RIFLES TAKE 
(Continued  from Page   1) 

band  class. 
The Howie Rifles, under the 

command of Cadet Lt. Colonel 
Richard Thompson, with Cadet 
Majors Alex Bishop and David 
Dunlap as drill-masters, were beat- 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF SENIOR CLASS 

(Continued  from Page 3) 
stripes to McDavitt; Holmes—his ability to get Capt. Cound 
mad in  M. S.  class to McDavitt; Houck—his wonderful self 
to anyone  who desires  the best; Huggins—his vast muscles 
and weight to Gershen and the nickname, the Hawk, to any- 
one who wants it; Jacobson—his knack of throwing the bull 
to Murray; Jellinek—his good reputation to Courtney, M. B. 
C. to Ernie, Perini, Holleman, and Blank, and a set of Canasta 
cards   to   Sgt.   DeMaio;  Jenkins,  K.—to  Manning the entire 
menangery and all rights to room 913; Jenkins, R.—to Kork 
his ash trays and couch; Kilbourne—the town of Staunton and 
its females to the junior class; Kohl—the Moody to Perini for 
better or mostly for worse; Kraph—leaves the Positive Think- 
er to the junior class—Lennon—to Cunningham room 105 and 
one  box  of grass seed for the well trodden path  outside  of 
the window: Licker—to Worth the head position on the Sun- 
day Breakfast Club;  Logan, S.—his liberal books to Bolton; 
Lucy—absolutely nothing to no one ; McFarland—to Fleenor 
his ability to play football; McLean—to J. V., Col. Webb, his 
position  of date procurement officer for the  Corps;  McLeod 
his post office box to the boy next to me who never gets any 
mail;   Mandy—to   Findley  his knowledge  of  S.M.A. and  his 
desire to leave;   Martin—to   Winslow  his  ability  in   tennis; 
leaves   the   remains   of   the   Winchester  trip   to   Condo  with 
the hopes that he can make better use of it next year; Moore 
—to Beaver his ability to get stuck without having to march 
any beat; Neave—a dirty T shirt to Fisher: Olday—a moth- 
eaten officer's belt to Haynes, Arnold: Pani—his daily steaks 
and good looks to DeNarvaez; Milton—a window to Pierce; 
Paul—to Larkey my address book with the secrets of all the 
women; Paxton—to Manning his fan so that Kable Hall will 
have air conditioning;   Pinholster—to  Rabinowitz  the  ability 
to shovel the bull out of classroom 52 faster than it is slung; 
Phillips—his physics notebook to any misled junior; Pittman, 
W.—his college board grades to Winslow; Pianos—to Parish 
and Walters a can opener and all his troubles; Plunkett—his 
athletic   uniform   to   West;   Pujol—a pair  of  sneakers to   Lt. 
Evans to wear while he is on duty; Rosemond—his ability to 
blow bubbles while sitting on the bench to Jim Cunningham; 
Ryan—whatever is under the floorboards in room 306 to any- 
one who finds it; Sanders—fast talk to Williams; Sandifer— 
his SFC stripes to Jim Pittman; Schmidt—his textbooks and 
valuable notes to his brother, Gary; Searcy—his voice to Jack 
Swagler,  he  sure needs it;  Slacum—the filth of room 305  to 
Lawrence in the hopes that he will keep it clean; Smith, G.— 
his   broom   to   Ramsey;   Smith,   H.—to   Bizik  Col.   Brabson's 
Fort Apache; Stevens—M. B. C. and all its lovelies to Holle- 
man ; Suarez—a history book to DeNarvaez ; Swoboda—leaves 
his buttons to anyone foolish enough to be in "A" Co.; Thomp- 
son—the town patrol, S. G. A. Gestapo to the next dictator; 
Uhlig—to   Findley  his rubbing  alcohol  and his  Sgt.   stripes; 
Vlasak—his baton to Bolton; Wauchope—leaves S. M. A. very 
gladly, anything else I can take with me; Watson, D.—leaves 
the  soft  life of the  color guard  to  some  fortunate  put-out; 
Weiss—leaves   Caplan;   Wichlei—his   holy   socks   to   Pearce; 
Williams—his ability to count navy cadence to Rasely; Wil- 
son—room  207 to  Fraser;  Woodworth—the inconsistency of 
the system to the junior class; Wright—his marching ability 
to Tinker; Youngman—his coke bottles and the band to Bol- 
ton ;  Vasconsellos—a  can of mustach wax  to  Sgr.  DeMaio; 
Zwicker—the water in the pool to Lawrence. 

en by the crack Pershing Rifle unit 
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
who also edged out SMA last year. 
The drill this year included several 
new movements and was perfected 
during both afternoon and early 
morning road marches. Captain 
Cound and M/Sgt. DeMaio of the 
Military    Department    are    tactical 

officers  for the team. 
The band, under Cadet Captain 

Charles Youngman, with Cadet 
Sergeant James Valask, drum ma- 
jor, finished third behind Randolph 
Macon Academy of Front Royal, 
Virginia, and Massanutten Military 
Academy, also of Virginia who 
placed first and second respectively. 

SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY 
(Continued from Page 3) 

for Pianos; Pyles—Every body's buddy; Roberts—setting a new filibusting record; Rosemond 
—salesman for a bubble gum company; Rost—taking his English re-exam; Ryan—trying to 
play up the hole in the wall; Sanders—Stan Kenton's business manager; Sandifer—artic ex- 
plorer; Schmidt—still a chemistry retread; Searcy—a hillbilly; Shuford—still forgetting to 
salute the colors; Slacum—Lawrence's aide in the Navy: Smoot—famed playboy; Snyder— 
stolid town citizen : Stevens—a rabii; Swoboda—newspaper salesman for the Union News; 
Taylor—still bumming rides with Billy Mclntyre; Thompson — anarchist; Uhlig — playing 
quarterback for the Y. M. C. A.; Vlasak—drum major for the Salvation Army Band; Wat- 
son—still gung-hoing it with his little tin helmet; Wauchope—posing for Charles Atlas ads; 
Weiss—perfection of cigarette bumming technique^ Wichlei—worrying about his stripes ; Wil- 
liams—about to graduate from Naval aviation school; Wilson—house detective for the Stone- 
wall Jackson ; Woodworth—Boston fish-monger; Youngman—president of the musician's 
union; Zwicker—trying to swim from New York to London; Barth—making tools for the 
army: Beck—game warden; Bell—the "before" ad in the Charles Atlas series; Cot—second 
base for the Yankees; Deehan—private in the French Foreign Legion; Giannarris—Head of 
the liberal department; Gumbert—hanging around with McDavitt; Hemp—center field for the 
Staunton Braves; Jellinek—a panhandler with a hard luck story; Kilbourne—a mechanic 
at Indianapolis: Kunzler—selling meat; MacFarland—waiting on the asphalt for first call to 
ring; Plunkett—giving Milton Berle hot competition: Renner—writing Wilson's themes; 
Smith, G.—dating French girls; Smith, H.—teaching Spanish at S. M. A.; Suarez—excusing 
people from drill; Thacker—"All city" great for Staunton; Vasconcellos—nothing; Wright 
—teaching Fisher how to type;  Beggs—headwaiter in the Mary Baldwin dining hall. 


